


naming a seat is a great way to make sure your legacy lives on or to honour 
someone special in your life. Perhaps you’d like to celebrate a new arrival, or
present a special wedding or anniversary gift, for example. Whatever the reason,
Naming a Seat is a great way to cement your love for them and the theatre. 

By naming a seat for £150, you can be proud to support the arts and culture
scene in Fife knowing that your money is being reinvested into Fife Cultural
Trust, so future generations can enjoy the theatre just as much and for years 
to come. For £250 we can offer two seats side by side so that you are never 
too far away from your loved one.   

To find out more, contact the Partnerships and Business Development team
on on 01592 583255 or email events@onfife.com

Donated by… A gift for… In memory... Celebrating… 
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Pre-theatre meals

Our theatre cafés are fully licensed and
open one hour before performances. 
We offer pre-theatre meals before many
of our shows at a tumtastic £12 for two
courses. Just look out for the knife and
fork symbol, or ask at the Box Office for
a menu. Advanced booking is essential
either at the Box Office or online.

Join us online at onfife     @onfife and @onfifetheatres
Venue contact numbers can be found at the top of each page, with booking information on Page 47

I’m delighted to present Fife Cultural Trust’s What’s ON programme for Spring 2017 – and 
what an exciting programme it is! The new Dunfermline Carnegie Library & Galleries is 
set to open in May, and we have a fantastic season of music, drama, comedy, children’s 
shows, cinema, visual art, museum exhibitions and events lined up across the region. 

I’m personally really looking forward to the new Tae Sup Wi’ a Fifer performances as well as Rapture Theatre
and Talking Scarlet Theatre’s thrilling dramas at Adam Smith Theatre. I will also be making time to attend 
much loved favourites on our annual programme: Fife Jazz and Comedy Festivals.

You’ll find full event listings on the centre pages, which we’d love you to keep handy and share with your
friends. And, if you’re digital savvy, why not check into one of our venues on social media, join the conversation
or post a selfie? 

Speaking of digital, we’ve also revamped our website for this season to introduce a number of new features,
such as the ability to join the library online, read book reviews and recommendations, browse the archives 
catalogue and check out some of our fascinating museum collections. Go to onfife.com or share your 
feedback at youtellus.co.uk

In the meantime, we look forward to welcoming you at some of our venues over the coming weeks and
months. You might even like to treat a friend or loved-one to one of our new Gift Vouchers, available from 
our venue Box Offices. There’s much to explore. Enjoy browsing!

We look forward to seeing you in 2017. 

Heather Stuart, CEO
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I am really looking forward to the Ethics and Aesthetics
exhibition at St Andrews Museum which starts in early
March. Postgraduate students at St Andrews University
will be featuring fascinating objects from all over the
world including the Americas, Africa, Asia and Oceania.
Gavin Grant,
Collections & exhibitions team leader 

There are so many exciting shows happening in this brochure,
I feel spoilt for choice. If you want to treat a loved one with the
gift of theatre then why not buy a Gift Voucher from our box
office? Gift Vouchers can be redeemed across a number of
venues, shows, events and pre theatre meals. They make 
perfect gifts for Christmas, birthdays and other celebrations.
sharron mcCormick, 
Commercial & Business Development officer

We reserve the right to introduce special offers at any time. All details are correct at time of going to press but we would encourage you to check online or with Box Office for up-to-date information.

For the second year running, the Gilded Balloon is absolutely
delighted to be collaborating with Fife Cultural Trust and Go 
Glenrothes to programme That’s Fife, a dazzling and diverse 
line-up of comedy, theatre, music and magic! From the 
powerful and compelling autobiographical play Careful,
starring Scottish icon Horse McDonald, and the hysterical 
comedy of the Burnistoun boys in Uncles, to the utterly 
spellbinding Champions of Magic – That’s Fife is bigger, 
bolder, and better than ever before, and we can’t wait for 
you to come along and see what wonders we have on! 
Karen Koren, Gilded Balloon

Having worked for the past 3 years to help 
research and produce the displays, graphics 
and multimedia content for DCLG, it is so 
exciting to now watch everything coming 
together! The building is an amazing and 
beautiful space that complements the 
original Carnegie Library perfectly; the 
new children’s zone with its garden, and 
the spacious local history ‘Reading Room’
are such great resources, and I hope that 
all of Dunfermline’s people will enjoy the
museum displays and feel proud of their
town when they read its story! It has been
an incredible honour to be involved in 
giving Dunfermline a Museum befitting its
centuries of history, and I can't wait for the
doors to open in May!
lesley mcnaughton, 
research & activities assistant

It's so exciting that the theatre 
production of The Tiger Who Came 
To Tea is coming to Rothes Halls. 
The book is an absolute classic! I can
remember it being read to me as a
child and then reading it to my kids not
so long ago. Judith Kerr's illustrations
and story are timeless and it'll be 
amazing to see the theatre production
bring the book to life for families 
visiting the Rothes Halls.
sharron Brown,
service Development officer, 
libraries (Young People)



sat 10 DeCemBer – sat 7 JanUarY I  TIMES VARY £12.00 – £18.00
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

Cinderella dreams of escaping the life she
has fallen into and, with the arrival of 
invitations to Prince Charming’s grand ball,
it seems she may get her wish.

However, the ugliest sisters in pantoland
are determined to keep her as their 
servant. With the help of Cinderella’s 
Fairy Godmother and a generous helping
of panto magic perhaps her dreams will
come true after all!

The spectacular scenery, breathtaking
costumes, fabulous songs and hilarious
knock-about comedy, make this an 
unmissable traditional family panto for 
all the family.
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Adam Smith Theatre is a lively venue in the heart of the Lang Toun – situated opposite Kirkcaldy Galleries and
just five minutes’ walk from the train station. It’s home to a number of community arts groups and classes, as
well as Fife Youth Arts, and offers a superb programme of drama, dance, music, comedy, film and family
shows. Visitors can also take advantage of its fantastic café with free Wi Fi. Come in, take a seat and enjoy!

on sCreen
Adam Smith Theatre offers a full cinema programme throughout the year, with 
advance online bookings only £6.50 (including £1 booking fee). Look out for 
our ON Screen brochure, or visit onfife.com for full cinema listings, featuring 
blockbusters, independents and family films.

VenUe hIre
Our Main Auditorium is perfect for concerts, conferences and award ceremonies. 
The Function Suite is suitable for meetings for 30 people boardroom-style, with a
maximum capacity of 50. Upstairs, the Beveridge Studio Suite offers a formal meeting
room for up to 170 people plus top table and with specialist lighting and sound,
makes an excellent space for hosting events such as a ceilidhs, parties or weddings.
Contact the Events Team on events@onfife.com or telephone 01592 583255

Bennochy Road, Kirkcaldy KY1 1ET
Box Office 01592 583302
www.onfife.com 
Box Office open Mon to Sat, 10am – 5.30pm and later on performance nights 
Café Bar open Mon to Sat, 10am – 3pm and one hour before performances



lIVe BroaDCasts
Sit back, relax and join a global audience 
experiencing the best of British Theatre.
£12.50, CONC. £10 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

ntlive.nationaltheatre.org.uk

thU 12 JanUarY I 7PM I 12A I ENCORE (REPEAT SCREENING)

NT LIVE: no man’s lanD 
Following their hit run on Broadway, Ian McKellen and Patrick Stewart return to the West
End stage in Harold Pinter’s No Man’s Land, broadcast live from Wyndham’s Theatre in
London. One summer's evening, two ageing writers, Hirst and Spooner, meet in a 
Hampstead pub and continue their drinking into the night at Hirst’s nearby stately home.
As the pair become increasingly inebriated – and their stories increasingly unbelievable –
the lively conversation soon turns into a revealing power game, further complicated by
the return home of two sinister younger men.

thU 2 FeBrUarY I 7PM I 12A

NT LIVE: amaDeUs 
Lucian Msamati (Luther, Game of Thrones, NT Live: The Comedy of Errors) plays Salieri
in Peter Shaffer’s iconic play – broadcast live from the National Theatre, and with live 
orchestral accompaniment by Southbank Sinfonia. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, a rowdy
young prodigy, arrives in Vienna, the music capital of the world – and he’s determined to
make a splash. Awestruck by his genius, court composer Antonio Salieri has the power 
to promote his talent or destroy his name. Seized by obsessive jealousy he begins a war
with Mozart, with music, and ultimately, with God.

thU 16 marCh I 7PM I 12A I ENCORE (REPEAT SCREENING)

NT LIVE: heDDa GaBler  
Hedda and Tesman have just returned from their honeymoon and the relationship is 
already in trouble. Trapped but determined, Hedda tries to control those around her, only
to see her own world unravel. Tony Award-winning director Ivo van Hove (A View from
the Bridge at the Young Vic Theatre) returns to National Theatre Live screens with a
modern production of Ibsen’s masterpiece. Ruth Wilson (Luther, The Affair, Jane Eyre)
plays the title role in a new version by Patrick Marber (Notes on a Scandal, Closer).

thU 13 aPrIl I 7PM I CERT TBC I ENCORE (REPEAT SCREENING)

NT LIVE: twelFth nIGht   
Tamsin Greig is Malvolia in a new twist on Shakespeare’s classic comedy of mistaken identity.
A ship is wrecked on the rocks and Viola is washed ashore but her twin brother Sebastian is
lost. Determined to survive on her own, she steps out to explore a new land. So begins 
a whirlwind of mistaken identity and unrequited love. Simon Godwin (NT Live: Man and 
Superman, NT Live: The Beaux’ Stratagem) directs this joyous new production.

thU 16 FeBrUarY I 7PM I 12A

NT LIVE: saInt Joan 
Bernard Shaw’s classic play follows the life and trial of a young country girl who declares
a bloody mission to drive the English from France. As one of the first Protestants and
nationalists, she threatens the very fabric of the feudal society and the Catholic Church
across Europe.
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302



Hot on the heels of last year’s sell-out tour, your favourite
jet-fuelled kilty pleasure shoots back to the Adam Smith
Theatre like a rocket full of fun!

“Riotously funny.” Independent

“Flat-out hilarious... I’ve not heard a room laugh so long 
and hard... the audience was in absolute paroxysms of
laughter… Genuinely funny.” HHHHH Mirror

www.mrcraighill.com
@mrcraighill  #upandcoming

sat 21 JanUarY I  7.30PM I 16+ I £15.50 CONC. £13
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

CELEBRATE BURNS NIGHT WITH STOVIES & A BOTTLE OF BEER 
OR SMALL BOTTLE OF WINE £6.95

mZa & ChIll ProDUCtIons Present

CraIG hIll
UP AND COMING!
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302

Mendelssohn’s Italian Symphony bursts into life in an explosion of
colour and joy. It’s the exuberant finale of a concert that’s all about
capturing a mood – from Mendelssohn’s much-loved Postcard from
Scotland to Ravel’s exquisite Le Tombeau de Couperin: music from
the Great War which summons the ghosts of a happier world. 
Elim Chan conducts and teams up with the RSNO’s own bass 
legend Ana Cordova for 20 minutes of pure Russian romance.

Ravel Le Tombeau de Couperin

Koussevitzky Concerto for Double Bass

Mendelssohn Hebrides Overture Fingal’s Cave

Mendelssohn Symphony No.4 Italian

Elim Chan Conductor

Ana Cordova Double Bass

FrI 27 JanUarY I  7.30PM I £19.50, CONC. £17
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

rsno In
ConCert
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In a stable yard, where the smell of fresh dung is never far away, the two Andys take the bit
firmly between their teeth and tell the classic tale of Black Beauty. Saddle up, jump on and
gallop headlong in to a story where loneliness gives way to hope and courage saves the day.  

Black Beauty is one of the bestselling books of all time. Red Bridge and the Traverse Theatre
are delighted to be joining Scotland’s finest artists making work for children, to bring life
and invention to this classic tale. Performed by Andy Manley (White, My House) and Andy
Cannon (Labyrinth, Arthur) with design by Shona Reppe (White, Huff) this re-telling of
Black Beauty is not to be missed.

For children aged six and over and their adults.

sat 28 JanUarY I 2.30PM I  AGE 6+
£10 CONC. £8  FAMILY OF 4 £32
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

reD BrIDGe anD traVerse theatre ComPanY Present

BlaCK
BeaUtY

Im
ag

e by M
ihaela B

od
lovic
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sat 11 FeBrUarY I 7.30PM I £12.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

reD strIPe BanD
Festival favourite Red Stripe and his seven-piece band,
featuring the great Australian vocalist, Melissa Western,
are back with another rollicking night of boogie boogie,
blues, jump jive, swing and rock ‘n’ roll – and a singular
mission to give audiences a good time.

“Red Stripe’s immediate rapport with the audience 
and quirky humour makes this show unmissable.”
Stephen Fry

“Charismatic delivery and perfect timing.”
Julian Lloyd Webber

Roll up, Roll up as Kirkcaldy Youth Music Theatre
return to the Adam Smith Theatre with a 
spectacular production of Barnum, the circus
musical. The show follows the career of the 
famous American showman from 1835 until he
joins forces with James Bailey to form the 
Barnum and Bailey circus.

Colourful charachers and songs like The Colours
of my Life, I Like Your Style and Come Follow the
Band, together with juggling, stiltwalking and a
host of circus skills, combine to make this a show
to remember. Come along and join the circus!

thUr 23 – sat 25 FeBrUarY I  7.15PM SAT MATINEE 2.30PM I  £12 CONC. £9
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

KIrKCalDY YoUth mUsIC theatre Presents

BarnUm

Check out what else is on 
during the Fife Jazz Festival 
at our other venues:
Carnegie Hall
FRI 10 FEBRUARY 7.30PM £20
THE BIG CHRIS BARBER BAND

SAT 11 FEBRUARY 2PM £12.50
BLUES AFTERNOON

SUN 12 FEBRUARY 2PM £12.50
JAZZ AT CARNEGIE HALL

Rothes Halls
THUR 9 FEBRUARY 7.30PM £12.50
A NIGHT WITH ELLA FITZGERALD
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket
(maximum £5 per transaction)



Kirkcaldy’s Sing in the City Choir started
early in 2016 and this is their first show.
They will be appearing with Kirsty Baird
(their MD) and the Sing in the City Band.

Forget everything you know or have heard
about choirs and come along and see this
fun show, with songs from all decades and
some audience participation.  

FrI 24 marCh I  7.30PM I  £1 1
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

sInG In
the CItY

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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Pink Champagne is a hilarious performance full of wonderful
Strauss music which promises to be an unmissable evening.
Expect lots of wigs and make-up, an accomplished orchestra
and great characters delivering a musical feast.

www.kirkgandss.co.uk

weD 8 – sat 11 marCh I  7.30PM SAT 2.30PM MATINEE
£15 CONC. £14 / CHILD £6 / SPECIAL OFFER: SATURDAY EVENING 2 FOR £25
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

KIrKCalDY GIlBert & sUllIVan soCIetY Presents

PInK ChamPaGne

Follow Lucian in a journey of love, friendship, family and what it
takes to be a real Devil! Struggling with true love and risking 
everything in order to take what he believes to be his in his own
right, everything will be revealed when you join us on our dual 
carriageway to Hell.

The Divine Comedy Show is an original piece of theatre from writer
and director Bee Parkinson. 

Funded by residents of Fife, Edinburgh and Glasgow as part of a
community fundraising project, a percentage of the proceeds from
the show will be donated to Penumbra Mental Health charity. 

thUr 23 – sat 25 marCh I 7PM I £6
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the DIVIne
ComeDY show



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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sat 1 aPrIl & sat 13 maY I  8PM I  £15
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

CRAFT BEER AND A (VEGGIE) BURGER £6.95

The Tae Sup Wi’ a Fifer  club began life in 2015, when
James Yorkston was invited to curate some nights for
Adam Smith Theatre. Pretty soon the evening 
developed a reputation for its quality, diverse line-ups
and laid-back, welcoming nature.

Check @superfifer and www.taesup.co.uk 
for line up announcements. Funding by 

Since 1969 the Pasadena Roof Orchestra has been faithfully
re-creating the glories of popular music from the ’20s and
’30s. The fun-packed show features timeless classics from
the great American song book – those wonderful songs
that miraculously lifted people’s spirits during the depression
era, and which made household names of singers such as
Bing Crosby, Al Bowlly, and Fred Astaire. The musicians
master the arrangements and sound of the fabled American
orchestras, such as Duke Ellington and Fletcher Henderson,
whilst also paying tribute to the great British dance Bands
like Ray Noble and Ambrose. 

Presenting the show and putting on the top hat, white tie
and tails, is the suave singer and band leader Duncan 
Galloway. So pack up your troubles, come on get happy,
and experience an evening of superlative live music, with
more than a dash of wit and humour.

FrI 31 marCh I  7.30PM I  £19 CONC. £17.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PUttIn’ on the rItZ!

tae sUP wI’ a FIFer 



Willie is an outrageous but lovable rogue whose interests
include food, motorbikes and rock ‘n’ roll. He plans to eat
Granny and Red Riding Hood but fails miserably because
of his unreliable motorbike. Luckily Granny is a good
mechanic. Unluckily she is not a good driver… how will it 
end? The show is extremely fast moving and invariably 
leaves the audience with a smile on their faces!

oVer the toP PUPPet ComPanY Presents                         

wIllIe the wICKeD wolF

sat 15 aPrIl I  11AM I  £5 I  PERFORMANCE 45 MINS

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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FUNBOX – formerly the stars 
of the Singing Kettle – will be
performing their brand new
show Underwater Adventure.
Join Anya, Kevin and Gary on
their quest to find all the lost
keys under the sea, while the
Funsters discover a barrier reef
and Bonzo – the lovable Sea
Dog – battles a shark!

Familiar favourites such as
Over the Irish Sea, Hole at the 
Bottom of the Sea and Eely
Ally Oh, as well as brand new
songs, will entertain and 
enthral kids of all ages – from
nought to 90! Dress up, join in
the fun and come dressed as a
sea creature, King Neptune or
a mermaid and have a whale
of a time! There will even be
the chance for some lucky
people to help out on stage
too! 

FrI  7 aPrIl 2PM I sat 8 aPrIl 1 1AM & 2PM I sUn 9 aPrIl 12PM & 3PM
£14 / FAMILY £48 / GROUPS 10+ £11  EARLY BOOKER £11 (UNTIL 24/12/16) BABES IN ARMS £2
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

age
6+



It’s time to sit down and listen to your Uncles! After a 
successful showing at the Glasgow International Comedy
Festival in 2016, Uncles is coming to That’s Fife Festival in
2017. Get ready for some big laughs and foul-mouthed
guidance from the creators of hit BBC show Burnistoun,
Robert Florence and Iain Connell who know all the 
answers to everything! 

“These waggish rogues seem familiar, the kind you
might see in the corner of any pub reflecting on their
glory days and middle-aged irritations... constant
laughs.” Chortle

“The partnership of Iain Connell and Robert Florence
is one of the gifts from the comedy cosmos.” Herald

FrI 14 aPrIl I  8PM I  16+ I  £16.50

Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

MAY CONTAIN STRONG LANGUAGE

UnCles

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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sat 15 aPrIl I  8PM I  £15 CONC. £12.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

14+ WARNINGS: LIKELY TO BE SWEARING AND ADULT CONTENT

Grant takes a look back at some of the funny,
strange, awkward and bizarre moments that 
have happened to him from his time working in
the police, radio, telly and panto. What was 
Daft Davie trying to say to his Mum on the radio?
How did a well-known Rangers player’s name
make Grant say the worst possible swear word
live on air? And how did that song about Fife
come about? Find out all this and more!

“One of Scotland’s most seasoned
comic performers.” The Scotsman

also aPPearInG at CarneGIe hall FrI 28 aPrIl

Grant stott’s
tales From 
BehInD the mIC 



Eddi Reader is a passionate and heart-warming
performer who brings life to all forms of music.
After topping the charts with Fairground 
Attraction, she has gone from strength to
strength touring with her own albums and 
connecting with audiences all over the world.
Every performance is one to be remembered as
she takes you on a journey filled with emotion.

tUe 18 aPrIl I  7.30PM I £25
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

reGUlar mUsIC Presents 

eDDI
reaDer

There are times in life when you need to be careful!
Horse McDonald’s one-woman debut play takes us
on a journey from growing up gay in Lanark in the
’70s and wearing two-tone velvet loons at the disco,
to being one of Scotland’s most celebrated singers. 

Written by Lynn Ferguson and directed by Maggie
Kinloch, Careful is a bold look at McDonald’s life that
will both warm your heart and break it at the same
time.

Join Horse afterwards for a live audience Q&A with
director Maggie Kinloch, as well as hit songs from
the last two decades of her illustrious career.

thU 20 aPrIl I  8PM I £13 CONC. £1 1
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

14+ MAY CONTAIN STRONG LANGUAGE / ADULT THEMES

horse 
mCDonalD
In CareFUl...
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thU 11 maY I 7.30PM I 16+ I £20
EARLY BOOKING £17.50 BEFORE FEB 1
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

After the huge success of their 2016 tour, Scotland’s sensational 
psychic duo June and Luke are back with their More Connections
From Heaven 2017 Tour! Both have gained a huge following
and have amazed audiences with their accuracy and detailed
messages from the spirit world. Although these live shows are
filled with emotion, Luke and June create an atmosphere filled
with warmth, compassion and laughter. Don’t miss this rare 
opportunity to witness these two phenomenal mediums as they
once again take to the stage together!

An evening with June Field and Luke Danskin is experimental/investigational. There are no
guaranteed or certain results and the show is for the purpose of amusement/entertainment.

more ConneCtIons From heaVen
PsYChIC meDIUms
JUne FIelD & lUKe DansKIn

by Edward Albee

A marathon night of drink, debauchery and duplicity ensues as George and his 
wife, Martha, invite unsuspecting young couple, Nick and Honey for a nightcap 
at their home. The drinks flow, spiked with laughs, acerbic wit and tempestuous 
verbal sparring. However, as night turns to morning, haunting secrets are revealed!

Rapture Theatre returns with a classic play brimming with dazzling language
and unforgettable characters. In tribute to Pulitzer prize-winning author 
Edward Albee, heralded as the most important playwright of his generation, 
this is a rare and not to be missed opportunity to see one of the great 
masterpieces of American theatre. Join an all-star cast for a scathingly 
funny and emotionally charged evening with George and Martha. 

“Albee was the most important American playwright of his generation!”
The New York Times

About previous Rapture Theatre Shows 
“Riveting theatre at its finest.” HHHHH Evening News
“Passionate.” The Scotsman
“There is much, much to love about this production.” HHHH TV Bomb
“I’m in Raptures over Rapture.” The Daily Mail 

#RapWoolf2017

sat 6 maY I 7.30PM I £13 / CONC. £11  SCHOOLS £7.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

raPtUre theatre ComPanY Presents 

who’s aFraID oF
VIrGInIa woolF 
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by Brian Clemens

It’s April 1939! An English couple, 
Peter and Suzy, are living in Provence
in idyllic isolation far away from the
rumblings of the coming war. Their
peace is shattered from within when
Suzy discovers she has been betrayed
and Peter is not the man he claims to
be. Suzy’s life is thrown into turmoil as
the possibility arises that Peter may
in fact be a ruthless killer on the run.
Then a Scotland Yard detective arrives
and events become even more 
complicated and frightening… 

Lies, subterfuge and murder make 
this fast-moving thriller a dark and 
disturbing roller coaster of bluff and
double bluff. 

Cast includes:
Brian Capron (Coronation Street),
Gary Turner (Emmerdale), 
Anna Brecon (Emmerdale) 
and Marcus Hutton (Brookside).

“What a play. It’s certainly one
of the best murder mysteries
I’ve seen and grips you by the
throat from start to finish… 
the plot is full of twists and
turns…” The Stage

thUr 25 – FrI 26 maY I  7.30PM I £16.50 CONC. £15
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

talKInG sCarlet
Presents

strICtlY
mUrDer



sat 20 maY I  8PM I  15+ I  £20
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the all-star 
stanD-UP toUr 2017
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Tommy Cooper was a true comic genius. His impeccable
timing, misfiring magic, trademark fez and quick-fire gags
made him an international star.

Just Like That embarks on a nationwide tour after sell-out
success at the West End’s Museum of Comedy. This 
all-encapsulating show stars John Hewer (Tony Hancock,
Hancock’s Half Hour – The ‘Lost’ Episodes) giving “a perfect
illusion of time travel” and delivering “nuances both obvious
and subtle” as the man in the fez.

Complete with live musical accompaniment, this critically
acclaimed tribute show is full of magic and mirth and is the
perfect celebration of Britain’s favourite comedian.

“Hewer knows exactly how to deliver the goods.” HHHH

bouquetsbrickbatsreviews.com

sat 27 maY I  7.30PM I £14 CONC. £12

Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

JUst lIKe that
the tommY CooPer storY 

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302

Don’t miss The All-Star Stand-Up Tour – the biggest comedy tour of the year with three more top 
comedians alongside returning compere Jarred Christmas. This year’s line-up includes Canadian 
one-liner king and star of Mock The Week and Live At The Apollo Stewart Francis, from Phoenix Nights
and 8 Out Of 10 Cats Justin Moorhouse and the BAFTA award-winning Jim Tavare, as seen on 
The Sketch Show, three Royal Variety Performances and in Harry Potter & The Prisoner Of Azkaban. 

“A brilliant comic brain… this stand-up cracks some of the best one-liners I’ve ever heard.” 
The Guardian on Stewart Francis 

“Simultaneously down to earth and out of this world.” The List on Justin Moorhouse 

“A modern-day Tommy Cooper… his act is timeless.” Chortle on Jim Tavare 

“One of the funniest men to pick up a microphone.” Time Out on Jarred Christmas
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With a lovely Art Deco auditorium, Carnegie Hall welcomes you in style. Our live music programme brings
you top class acts on stage and more intimate acoustic offerings in Tiffany’s restaurant bar. We programme
and create inspiring new theatre for children as well as quality drama, dance and comedy for the adults.

Situated at the heart of Dunfermline, we’re also home to many local arts groups and host classes in the 
adjacent Music Institute. During the building of the new Dunfermline Carnegie Library & Galleries, Carnegie
Hall also hosts the public access PCs. So, you can get involved, enjoy the shows, hire the venue or simply 
eat and drink pre-theatre in stylish surroundings!

VenUe hIre
From workshops to weddings, Carnegie Hall could be the ideal venue for your
event. Our Main Auditorium is perfect for concerts, theatre productions and awards
ceremonies with smaller meeting rooms available within the Music Institute.
Tiffany’s Restaurant offers a contemporary space for meetings, private functions 
or intimate performances. Part of Tiffany’s can be sectioned off to provide a bright,
modern meeting area with unobstructed views across the Forth and beyond. 

Our beautiful Conservatory provides a secluded dining area for 40, while the whole restaurant seats up 
to 100 inside plus 20 outside on our seated Terrace.
Contact the events team on events@onfife.com or telephone 01592 583255

East Port, Dunfermline KY12 7JA
Box Office 01383 602302
www.onfife.com 
Box Office open; Mon – Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am – 1pm 
and one hour before all performances.
Tiffany’s: Bar open for all Main Auditorium performances 
and pre-theatre meals for selected events.
Library Public Access PCs: open Mon – Sat 10am – 5pm, Thurs till 7pm 

Vienna – the city where concert halls are golden and the music
simply sparkles! It wouldn’t be New Year without the music 
of Vienna’s most famous son Johann Strauss and his friends.
The RSNO will whirl you away to a world of elegant waltzes,
playful polkas and good old-fashioned operetta romance from
soprano Jennifer France. Get your 2017 off to a glittering start,
as the RSNO and maestro Ben Gernon sweep you off your feet!

FrI 6 JanUarY I  7.30PM I  £24 CONC. £21
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

rsno
VIennese Gala



After their car goes off the road on a stormy night, the passengers are forced to take refuge in the
only house around, owned by Dr Gates. With the electricity and phone lines down, to pass the time
they tell stories of their recurring dreams or is it their nightmares? This intriguing horror will have 
your hair standing on end!

thUr 12 – sat 14 JanUarY I  7.30PM I  £8 conc. £7
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

DUnFermlIne DramatICs soCIetY Presents 

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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FrI 3 FeBrUarY I 7PM I £10/£7 OAPS AND CHILDREN (UNDER 3s FREE)
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

Lorraine Taggart school of dance will be performing a full fun packed show
from children ages 2 – 18 years old, with many styles of dance it’s one not
to be missed!

lorraIne taGGart 
sChool oF DanCe 

Sun 15 January

David Vernon (accordian) 
and Dick Lee (reeds)
Sun 12 February 

Meridiem Duo
Sun 12 March

Brass Tracks

daguild.co.uk

7.30PM I  £10 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)
STUDENT, UNEMPLOYED AND CHILDREN ALL £1

DUnFermlIne
mUsIC ClUB



FrI 10 FeBrUarY I 7.30PM I £20
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the BIG ChrIs BarBer BanD
Trombonist, Chris Barber has been the most important figure in British traditional
jazz for over 50 years. His current band sets the benchmark for quality, featuring a
host of star names. They play a wide ranging repertoire from New Orleans classics to
classic Duke Ellington tunes. A rare chance to hear a jazz legend with an absolutely
top notch band.

sat 11 FeBrUarY I 2PM I £12.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

BlUes aFternoon
Four bands for the price of one! Ina Forsman is the new young shooting star of 
European blues – a vocalist who is “enigmatic, honest, passionate, and dangerous”
and she has an ace band, featuring Fife guitar great, Robbie Hill. The Troublemakers
is Blues ‘n’ Trouble front-men, Tim Elliot and Sandy Tweeddale, together with 
Dunfermline bass great, Chris Agnew playing a set of rollicking boogie and blues.
Lights Out By Nine are getting back together for a one off show with ex-frontman,
and solo blues star, Al Hughes; and the icing on the cake is Gerry Jablonski’s 
Electric Band, tight, mean blues-rock played with unusual dynamism and energy.

sUn 12 FeBrUarY I 2PM I £12.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

JaZZ at CarneGIe hall
A Festival within a Festival – the cream of Scottish Jazz playing on three stages and
one ticket buys you entry (subject to “room full signs”). The unique blend of Miles
Davis and Scots folk melodies have made Colin Steele Quintet one of the leading
groups in Europe. A new set of music is a major occasion and they’re releasing a
new album. Pianist Brian Kellock is playing at the top of his for. He’ll present his Trio
playing electrifying swing! Brass Gumbo is the funky New Orleans style brass band
that whip up a spicy stew of contemporary pop tunes alongside older crescent city 
classics. Fergus McCreadie is the sensational young pianist bringing new life to the
Trio tradition, while pianist, Dave Milligan, has produced a magical blend of folk 
musics and heartfelt improvisation that carries audiences away. And more artists 
will be joining the bill!

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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thUr 9 FeBrUarY  thUr 2 marCh  weD 12 aPrIl I  7.30PM I  £14 CONC. £12
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

the BanD oF her maJestY’s
roYal marInes sCotlanD 
Fresh from their appearance at the Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo the Band
of Her Majesty’s Royal Marines Scotland needs little introduction. These 
versatile and talented musicians play all over Scotland and the North of 
England. Each concert will be a wonderfully colourful show with 40 Royal
Marines Bandsmen on stage including the amazing Corps of Drums. 
These evenings are hugely popular so early booking is recommended.



DUNFERMLINE GILBERT & SULLIVAN PRESENTS

rUDDIGore
Robin, is carrying a curse and after inheriting the title, The Baronet
of Ruddigore and is confronted by the ghosts of his ancestors
who step from their picture frames in the gallery of Ruddigore
Castle. Confronted for failing to commit his daily crime, Robin
eventually finds a way of satisfying his ancestor’s demands whilst
continuing to live a blamless life! Failure to mee the demands of
the curse will result in inconceivable agony or worse!

weD 22 – sat 25 FeBrUarY I  7.30PM I SAT MAT 2.30PM
£15 CONC. £14, CHILDREN £5
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

Multi-million selling recording artist Barbara
Dickson, with her accomplished band, returns
to Carnegie Hall to perform a wonderful range
of material including: The Caravan Song, 
Another Suitcase in Another Hall plus lots more. 

From the Scottish folk scene of the 1960s to 
the Royal Albert Hall in London, Barbara has
captivated people with her soulful renditions 
of her native Scotland to working-class 
theatre roles where her personal background
translates emotion with anything she touches.
The late Gerry Rafferty once said that her 
version of The Right Moment was his favourite
cover of any song he’d written and that she
chooses songs like jewellery.

sUn 26 FeBrUarY I  7.30PM I  £32
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

BarBara
DICKson
UK toUr 2017
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302



www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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sat 4 marCh I  7.30PM I  £24 CONC. £23
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the manFreDs
hIts, JaZZ & BlUes toUr 2017
The ‘60s group Manfred Mann is considered one of the finest and most respected bands from their era.
With an undercurrent of jazz and R&B, their numerous hits were an unusual combination of playing style 
and substance. 

As a result, their records have a timeless quality and some 55 years on, The Manfreds, with original ‘front
man’ Paul Jones, will be performing many of their hits, including Do Wah Diddy Diddy, one of the most 
popular and instantly recognisable songs of the ‘60s. This classic is still the biggest audience pleaser at 
their concerts along with a mix of Jazz and Blues tracks from some of their best known albums.

Paul Jones, with his unique harmonica sound, will be joined by Mike Hugg on keyboards, Tom McGuinness
on lead guitar, Rob Townsend on drums, Marcus Cliffe on bass guitar and Simon Currie on saxophone/flute.



thUr 9 FrI 10  sat 11 marCh
7.15PM SAT MATINEE 2.15PM 
£14 CONC. £10
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

CarneGIe YoUth theatre Present

roCK oF aGes 
The songs of Journey, Bon Jovi, Def Leppard, 
and many other rock artists of the ’80s tell the 
tale of big dreams and even bigger hair!

If you’ve ever held your hairbrush like a 
microphone to sing classic 80’s rock anthems 
this is the show for you.

Carnegie Youth Theatre invite you to come and
join us and release your inner rock star.

#I WANNA ROCK

tUe 28 marCh – sat 1 aPrIl 7.15PM SAT MATINEE 2PM  I £14 CONC. £10

Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

rosYth & DIstrICt mUsICal 
assoCIatIon Present

sweet
CharItY
New York dancehall hostess Charity Hope Valentine always
follows her heart which usually leads her straight to the
wrong kind of man. When she chances upon shy accountant
Oscar Linquist she thinks her luck may have finally changed,
but life isn’t straightforward and she soon faces a choice 
between him and her hedonistic past. Based on Federico
Fellini’s original screenplay, Coleman & Fields superb musical
is brimming full of hit numbers including Big Spender,
Rhythm of Life and If My Friends Could See Me Now.

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302

Set against the backdrop of 19th century
France, Les Misérables tells an enthralling 
story of broken dreams, love, compassion
and conflict – a timeless testament to the 
survival of the human spirit.

Ten years since its previous sell-out 
performances, Why Not? Musical Theatre 
Company is again bringing this stunning
production to life. Expertly tailored for a
younger cast, Les Misérables school edition
features one of the most treasured musical
scores of all time with some of the most 
memorable characters to ever grace the stage.

weD 5 – sat 8 aPrIl I  7.30PM
£14 CONC. £12  FAMILY TICKET AVAILABLE DEC 1 – 31 JAN £50

Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

whY not? mUsICal theatre ComPanY Presents

les mIséraBles
(SCHOOLS EDITION)

As the Dinosaur Detectives weave their way through the audience
looking for clues about the past, they discover a secret doorway.
Inside, there are a number of cases and these cases contain the stories 
of people who discovered dinosaur bones in Victorian times. The 
Dinosaur Detectives follow a fascinating journey based on the first fossil
finds of Mary Anning, William Buckland and Gideon Mantell, whose 
discoveries changed the face of history. 

A performance of rod puppets, shadow play and large scale projections
shows the fascination, fun and the conflict that surrounds the search 
for “Dinosaurs”. At the end of the show the audience can handle fossils
including real bones and dinosaur poo!

ClYDeBUIlt PUPPet theatre Presents                          

DInosaUr DeteCtIVes          
age
5+

sat 8 aPrIl I  11AM I  £5 I  PERFORMANCE 1 HOUR
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at a GlanCe
JanUarY
Sat 10 Dec – Sat 7 Jan Various Cinderella Adam Smith Theatre 4

Fri 6 7.30pm rsno Viennese Gala Carnegie Hall 17

Thur 12 7pm NT Live no man’s land (Encore) Adam Smith Theatre 5

Thur 12 – Sat 14 7.30pm what we Become in the Dark Carnegie Hall 18

Sun 15 7.30pm Dunfermline Music Club David Vernon Carnegie Hall 18

Sat 21 7.30pm Craig hill Up and Coming! Adam Smith Theatre 6

Fri 27 7.30pm rsno in Concert Adam Smith Theatre 6

Sat 28 2.30pm Black Beauty Adam Smith Theatre 7

FeBrUarY
Thur 2 7pm NT Live amadeus Adam Smith Theatre 5

Fri 3 7pm lorraine taggart school of Dance Carnegie Hall 18

Thur 9 7.30pm the Band of her majesty’s Carnegie Hall 19 
royal marines scotland

Thur 9 7.30pm Fife Jazz Festival a night with ella Rothes Halls 31

Fri 10 7.30pm Fife Jazz Festival the Big Chris Barber Band Carnegie Hall 19

Sat 11 7.30pm Fife Jazz Festival red stripe Band Adam Smith Theatre 8

Sat 11 2pm Fife Jazz Festival Blues afternoon Carnegie Hall 19

Sun 12 2pm Fife Jazz Festival Jazz at Carnegie hall Carnegie Hall 19

Sun 12 7.30pm Dunfermline Music Club meridiem Duo Carnegie Hall 18

Thur 16 7pm NT Live saint Joan Adam Smith Theatre 5

Fri 17 8pm Jimeoin Renonsense Man Rothes Halls 32

Fri 17 – Sat 18 7.30pm Leslie Amateur Drama Club Pygmalion Rothes Halls 33
2.30pm Sat Matinee

Wed 22 – Sat 25 7.30pm Dunfermline Gilbert & Sullivan ruddigore Carnegie Hall 20
2.30pm Sat Matinee

Thur 23 – Sat 25 7.15pm Kirkcaldy Youth Music Theatre Barnum Adam Smith Theatre 8
2.30pm Sat Matinee

Fri 24 – Sat 25 10am – 4pm Be Jennie lee Lochgelly Centre

Fri 24 8pm omid Djalili Schmuck For a Night Rothes Halls 32

Sun 26 7.30pm Barbara Dickson Carnegie Hall 20

marCh
Thur 2 7.30pm the Band of her majesty’s Carnegie Hall 19 

royal marines scotland 
Fri 3 6pm active schools present Fife 6, 7, 8 Lochgelly Centre

Fri 3 7.30pm the matt monro story Rothes Halls 33

Fri 3 7.30pm Paula obrien Up Close and Personal Adam Smith Theatre

Sat 4 8pm spatz & Co Lochgelly Centre 28

Sat 4 7.30pm the manfreds Carnegie Hall 21

Wed 8 – Sat 11 7.30pm Pink Champagne Adam Smith Theatre 9
2.30pm Sat Matinee Kirkcaldy Gilbert & Sullivan Society

Wed 8 – Fri 10 7.30pm Gama Youth All Shook Up Rothes Halls 33
Sat 11 2.30pm Sat Matinee 

Thur 9 – Sat 11 7.15pm Carnegie Youth theatre Rock of Ages Carnegie Hall 22
2.15pm Sat Matinee 

Sun 12 2pm starlet Pole Fitness Carnegie Hall

Sun 12 7.30pm Dunfermline Music Club Brass tracks Carnegie Hall 18

Wed 15 & Thur 16 6:15pm The Frisson Foundation presents Rothes Halls 34
Wed 22 & Thur 23 the Fife Primary schools Glee Choir Challenge
Thur 16 7pm NT Live hedda Gabler (Encore) Adam Smith Theatre 5

Fri 17 7.30pm abba Thank you for the Music Rothes Halls 34

Thur 23 – Sat 25 7pm the Divine Comedy show Adam Smith Theatre 9

Fri 24 6pm Dance Connect Aladdin and Princess Jasmine Lochgelly Centre 29
Sat 25 2pm

Fri 24 7.30pm sing in the City Adam Smith Theatre 9

Sat 25 7pm Glenrothes Choral society Rothes Halls

Sat 25 7.30pm Foster and allen Rothes Halls 34

Tue 28 – Sat 1 7.15pm Sweet Charity Carnegie Hall 22
Sat Matinee 2pm rosyth & District musical association

Fri 31 7.30pm Pasadena roof orchestra Puttin’ on the Ritz! Adam Smith Theatre 10
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at a GlanCe
aPrIl
Sat 1 8pm tae sup wi’ a Fifer Adam Smith Theatre 10

Tue 4 7.30pm some Guys have all the luck Rothes Halls 35
The Rod Stewart Story

Wed 5 – Sat 8 7.30pm Why Not? Musical Theatre Company Carnegie Hall 23
les misérables

Wed 5 7.30pm somewhere In time Stars of Strictly Rothes Halls 35

Thur 6 8pm russell Kane Right Man, Wrong Age Rothes Halls 36
That’s Fife Festival

Fri 7 – Sun 9 Various Funbox Underwater Adventure Adam Smith Theatre 11

Sat 8 11am Puppet Animation Festival Dinosaur Detectives Carnegie Hall 23

Sat 8 12.30pm muscle Xcess Classic Bodybuilding show Lochgelly Centre

Sun 9 12pm Unique Physique Fitness Lochgelly Centre

Wed 12 7.30pm Up Close and Personal Adam Smith Theatre

Wed 12 7.30pm the Band of her majesty’s Carnegie Hall 19
royal marines scotland

Thur 13 8pm Champions of magic That’s Fife Festival Rothes Halls 37

Thur 13 7pm NT Live twelfth night (Encore) Adam Smith Theatre 5

Fri 14 8pm Uncles That’s Fife Festival Adam Smith Theatre 12

Sat 15 12pm / 6pm mr and miss scotland Rothes Halls

Sat 15 11am Puppet Animation Festival Adam Smith Theatre 11
willie the wicked wolf

Sat 15 8pm Grant stott’s tales From Behind the mic Adam Smith Theatre 12
That’s Fife Festival

Tue 18 7.30pm Regular Music Presents eddi reader Adam Smith Theatre 13

Wed 19 9am Fife Youth Concert Band Lochgelly Centre

Wed 19 7.30pm Chris ramsey That’s Fife Festival Rothes Halls 36

Thur 20 – Sat 22 Thur 4pm 20th Kingdom of Fife Beer Festival Rothes Halls
Fri & Sat 12pm

Thur 20 7.30pm the Circus of horrors Rothes Halls 38
The Never-Ending Nightmare

Thur 20 8pm horse mcDonald in Careful… That’s Fife Festival Adam Smith Theatre 13

Sat 22 9.30am – 7.30pm Fife Brass Bands Festival Carnegie Hall

Wed 26 7.30pm the Garth Brooks story Carnegie Hall 26

Wed 26 11am & 1.30pm Frozen Light home Rothes Halls Studio 37

Fri 28 8pm Grant stott’s tales From Behind the mic Carnegie Hall 26
That’s Fife Festival

Fri 28 7.30pm tribute Concert to Patsy Cline & Friends  Lochgelly Centre 29

maY
Wed 3 – Sat 6 7.15pm Kelty Musical spamalot Carnegie Hall 26

2.15pm Sat Matinee

Fri 5 7.30pm east Fife ladies Choir Adam Smith Theatre

Sat 6 7.30pm who’s afraid of Virginia woolf Adam Smith Theatre 14

Wed 10 7.30pm seriously Dead Rothes Halls 38

Thur 11 7.30pm Psychic Mediums June Field and luke Danskin Adam Smith Theatre 14

Fri 12 7.30pm King King Rothes Halls 39

Sat 13 7.30pm Just Beatles Carnegie Hall 27

Sat 13 8pm tae sup wi’ a Fifer Adam Smith Theatre 10

Fri 19 7.30pm one night of elvis Lee Memphis King Rothes Halls 39

Sat 20 7.30pm the Fureys Carnegie Hall 27

Sat 20 7.30pm the searchers Rothes Halls 40

Sat 20 9am Fife science Festival Rothes Halls

Sat 20 8pm all-star stand Up tour Adam Smith Theatre 16

Sun 21 9am music in Kirkcaldy Adam Smith Theatre

Tue 23 – Wed 24 Tue 1.30pm the tiger who Came to tea Rothes Halls 41
Wed 10.30am & 1.30pm

Thur 25 – Fri 26 7.30pm Talking Scarlet strictly murder Adam Smith Theatre 15

Sat 27 7.30pm Just Like That the tommy Cooper story Adam Smith Theatre 16

Sat 27 May 7.30pm Jimmy Buckley Rothes Halls 40

Wed 31 – Sat 3 June 7.15pm mack & mabel Lochgelly Centre
2.15pm Sat Matinee



The Garth Brooks Story pays tribute to the biggest selling solo
artist of the ’90s and country music legend Garth Brooks! Trevor
and his eight-piece band perform live all of Garth’s greatest hits
including Baton Rouge, The Dance, If Tomorrow Never Comes,
Standing Outside The Fire, Thunder Rolls and many more as 
they take the audience on a journey through all of the pinnacle
moments of Garth’s music career to date with their spectacular
stage show. Trevor Smith has been described as one of the 
few singers who still understands the importance of true 
showmanship and he delivers every song with the same passion
and understanding of the lyrics as Garth himself. 

“Trevor Smith and his band are by far the closest thing I have 
witnessed to Garth Brooks. I thoroughly enjoyed every moment
of the show and didn’t want it to end! There was something in it
for everyone – Brooks fan or not! Fantastic fantastic fantastic!!!”
Sunday World

weD 26 aPrIl I 7.30PM I £20 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the Garth BrooKs storY!
treVor smIth & FrIenDs In low PlaCes

FrI 28 aPrIl I  8PM I  £15.00 CONC. £12.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

14+ WARNINGS: LIKELY TO BE SWEARING AND ADULT CONTENT

Grant takes a look back at some of the funny, strange, awkward and bizarre moments
that have happened to him from his time working in the police, radio, telly and panto.
What was Daft Davie trying to say to his Mum on the radio? How did a well-known
Rangers player’s name make Grant say the worst possible swear word live on air? 
And how did that song about Fife come about? Find out all this and more!

“One of Scotland’s most seasoned comic performers.” The Scotsman

also at aDam smIth theatre sat 15 aPrIl

Grant stott’s tales
From BehInD the mIC 

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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weD 3 – sat 6 maY I 7:15PM SAT MATINEE 2:15PM I £14 AND CONC. £12
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

KeltY mUsICal Presents 

sPamalot
Monty Python’s Spamalot is a musical comedy adapted from the
1975 film Monty Python and the Holy Grail. Like the film, it’s a highly
irreverent parody of the Arthurian legend. 



Dunfermline's very own Just Beatles are
firmly established on the tribute band
scene, performing at Beatles festivals all
over Europe, including the world-famous
Liverpool Beatleweek and theatres up 
and down the UK. 

Expect non-stop hits all the way from the
early days of Love Me Do, Please Please 
Me and She Loves You, through to later
smashes such as Let it Be and Get Back.
Every aspect of their performances have
been perfected in their quest to emulate
the Beatles, making them one of the best
tribute bands out there. Together with 
authentic instruments and equipment
you’ll think you’re experiencing the Beatles
live in concert.

www.justbeatles.co.uk

sat 13 maY I  7.30PM I £15
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket
(maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

For more than 39 years, Ireland’s legends,
The Fureys, have been selling out concerts
worldwide and are performing at Carnegie
Hall for what will be a great night of Irish
music, songs and stories. 

Hear them sing timeless classics including
When You Were Sweet 16, I Will Love You,
The Green Fields of France, Her Father Didn’t
Like Me Anyway, Leaving Nancy, Steal Away
The Old Man, Red Rose Café, From Clare to
Here, along with songs from their new CD
The Times They Are a Changing.

sat 20 maY I  7.30PM I £19
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket 
(maximum £5 per transaction)

the
FUreYs

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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Lochgelly Centre is a stunning, fully refurbished community hub, which is home to a theatre, FifeSpace
gallery, Jennie Lee Library, sports hall, art and meeting rooms, local office services and a popular café bar. 

The centre offers a fantastic programme of classes and activities for all ages, as well as its programme 
of family shows, music, community events and films. 

It also has a cinema programme, with films available to book at the bargain price of £5 (Conc. £3). 
Check out onfife.com for full listings. 

Lily’s Café Bar serves a selection of breakfast treats, light lunches, sandwiches, salads and home bakes, 
plus a delicious range of teas and coffees. Children’s portions are also available and there are regular 
activities to keep the wee ones occupied.

VenUe hIre
Lochgelly Centre is one of Fife Cultural Trust’s most versatile venues available for
hire, whether you're hosting a meeting, workshop, reception, party, class, or a 
full-blown stage production. It boasts fully equipped meeting rooms, a large sports
hall with aerial rigging, specialist arts and crafts room, PC suite, gallery spaces and
a 412-seat theatre. Contact the Events Team on events@onfife.com or telephone
01592 583255.

Bank Street, Lochgelly KY5 9RD
Box Office 01592 583303
www.onfife.com 
Box Office open 9am – 9pm Mon to Fri; 
9am – 2.30pm Sat and 1 hour before performances
Café Bar open Mon – Fri 10 – 3, Sat 9 – 12
Library open Mon – Sat, times vary

Eight of Scotland's finest musicians come together to perform their
stage concert set in a fictional tropical nightclub “The Oasis”. And at
midnight, spirits lift! From Glenn Miller to Acker Bilk; from Sinatra to
Paul Simon; from Ray Charles to Billy Joel; from Bacharach to Lennon 
& McCartney; from Chuck Berry to Stevie Wonder, and more!

A non-stop foot-tapping, fun-sprinkled programme featuring some of
the finest melodies and hits spanning 60 years, performed with polish,
style and a touch of theatre. Spatz & Co is, uniquely, a band of band
leaders – everyone an accomplished soloist and multi-instrumentalist. 

sat 4 marCh I  8PM I £15
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

mIDnIGht at the oasIs
FeatUrInG sCotlanD’s
PremIer showBanD 
sPatZ & Co
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FrI 28 aPrIl I  7.30PM I  £18 CONC. £17 UNDER 16s £10
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

trIBUte ConCert to PatsY ClIne, 
hanK wIllIams anD JIm reeVes
Don your Western gear and join us for a hayride of a show because,
if pure country is your thing, you don’t want to miss Sue Lowry, 
Marc Robinson and Lee Davidge perform their fitting tributes. 

Powerful renditions from Sue Lowry of Crazy, Sweet Dreams and I Fall to
Pieces will take you right back to those honky-tonk days. Marc Robinson,
who is renowned for playing Buddy Holly, pays tribute to the ‘Grandaddy
of Country Music’, Hank Williams, with songs which include Howlin’ 
at the Moon, I Saw the Light, and Rootie Tootie.

Lee Davidge performs a sensitive tribute to Jim Reeves. 
With his authentic costume and iconic, mesmerising voice, 
songs will include Welcome to My World, Distant Drums,
and the song everyone knows – Bimbo! 

Suits all ages, as long as you’re prepared for a 
honkin’ tonkin’ good time!

FrI 24 marCh 6PM I sat 25 marCh I  2PM I  £10 CONC. £8
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

This year, Dance Connect will be performing the magical tale of Aladdin
and Princess Jasmine – choreographed as a ballet and showcasing the 
talent of young people aged three to adult who attend this Kinross-based
Royal Academy of Dance School. The second half of the show combines
free flowing contemporary jazz, street and tap dance styles, with the 
welcome addition of Highland dancers. A fun show with something for
everyone who loves dance and music! 

DanCe ConneCt 

alaDDIn anD PrInCess JasmIne
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583303

Lochgelly Centre is just one of four Fife Cultural Trust venues that hosts a
whole selection of creative classes for children and young people. Classes 
include Musical Theatre, Digital Animation, Drama Classes, Digital Storytelling, 
Technical Theatre, Choir and much more.

For further information go to www.fifeyoutharts.com or call 01592 583255
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Fifespace Galleries at Lochgelly Centre and Fotospace
Gallery at Rothes Halls offer a range of changing visual art
and photographic exhibitions. The opening times are 
Monday to Saturday, 9am – 5pm (until 2pm Saturday at
Lochgelly) and admission is free.

MON 16 JANUARY – SAT 11 MARCH I  ROTHES HALLS
Each and Every
‘Each and Every’ is the second showing of a two-part exhibition which features a 
selection of works by 13 graduating photography students from Nanyang Technological
and Edinburgh Napier Universities.

MON 23 JANUARY – FRI 3 MARCH I  LOCHGELLY CENTRE
George Beckwith – an Industrial Journey Through Fife 
All the artwork shown by George Beckwith is for sale on a ‘last chance’ basis. George has
decided to retire so this will be his last display of work available to buy. 

TUES 30 MAY – FRI 28 JULY I  ROTHES HALLS
Coast Along by Scott Hunter 
This exhibition features film photography taken along The Fife Coastal Path and displayed
as Japanese scrolls. With a style that has been described as “poetic”, Scott Hunter’s work
gives particular attention to the sequencing of images as he gently explores themes 
including transience, femininity and mortality. By combining traditional and contemporary
printing practices, these delicate works are designed to blur the lines between analogue
and digital photography.

SAT 27 MAY – MON 10 JULY I  ROTHES HALLS

Subliminal Tones by Ross Nicholson
Rosyth-based photographer Ross Nicholson’s series of landscape and architectural 
images, ‘Subliminal Tones’, are all created in Scotland. Through observation of the scene
and the use of long exposure, he creates minimalistic images making visible subliminal
monochromatic tones, not seen by the eye. The result is striking smoothness, calm 
running waters and flowing clouds with beautiful focal points in between. 

MON 27 MARCH – SUN 19 MAY I  LOCHGELLY CENTRE

Digitalis by Georgeana Parsons 
This is an exhibition of digitally manipulated auto portraiture images by Brighton-based 
photographer Georgeana Parsons. It features multifaceted images which offer a glimpse
into surreal alternative realities, reminiscent of a dream state Parsons’ work is a hybrid of
photography and digital manipulation pushing the boundaries of how the medium is 
perceived beyond the simple representation of reality.

MON 20 MARCH – FRI 19 MAY I  ROTHES HALLS

A Retrospective View of 
the Photographs of the 
Late Aase Goldsmith
Aase Goldsmith’s work comprised both documentary and art 
photography. Her documentary work principally portrayed live and 
living in North East Fife at the turn of the millennium, while Aase’s 
artwork is a ‘visual storytelling’ based on Norse myths. The stories, however, are universal
and pertinent to all cultures. The work has been exhibited in many countries and consists
of three sections: a range of documentary work in the lower foyer gallery; selections
from various art projects within FifeSpace, and the inaugural exhibition, ‘Wild Woods and
Old Wives Tales’ in the FotoSpace gallery. The title of the exhibition is a quotation from
Bertolt Brecht: “Never go forwards without first looking back to check the direction.”



thUr 9 FeBrUarY I 7.30PM I £12.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

a nIGht wIth ella
Seonaid Aitken celebrates the songs of Ella Fitzgerald in 
her centenary year with The Groove Merchant Big Band
Ella Fitzgerald was the greatest vocalist the jazz world has ever heard. Her extraordinary diction, 
timing, sense of swing and all round joie de vivre meant that her versions of hundreds of great songs
were the definitive ones. The songbooks of Cole Porter, Harold Arlen, Rogers and Hart, Irving Berlin,
and George Gershwin had no finer interpreter. In today’s cluttered world, the beauty of hearing these
great songs performed with the same clarity and freshness is an unalloyed pleasure. Seonaid Aitken is
the perfect one to celebrate Ella and the songs she made famous. Seonaid fronts the Big Band that’s
turning all the critics’ heads.
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This modern and versatile arts and conference venue hosts a very popular programme of live music,
comedy and drama as well as exhibitions, community classes and the local library. Based in the Kingdom
Centre, with free parking and only five minutes’ walk from the bus station, its flexible seating auditorium
accommodates between 100 and 600 and up to 1,400 standing, which enables Fife Cultural Trust to
bring large-scale productions and major acts to the region.

Our busy café is open early for breakfast and serves delicious meals, coffee and home-baking 
throughout the day.

VenUe hIre
Rothes Halls is one of Fife’s most popular events space and meeting room
providers. A purpose-built, multi-functional conference centre, it’s ideal for trade
shows, training, meetings, networking, classes and events. The venue is 
extremely flexible, with 12 meeting rooms, gallery spaces and two auditoriums.
Our talented catering team can also accommodate up to 350 diners. 
Contact the Events Team on events@onfife.com or telephone 01592 583255.

Kingdom Centre, Glenrothes KY7 5NX
Box Office 01592 611101
www.onfife.com 
Box Office opens Mon – Sat, 9am – 5pm 
and one hour before performances
Café open Mon – Sat 8.30am – 3.30pm and for pre theatre
meals on selected performances. Bar open for all performances.



An evening of brilliantly observed,
ever-evolving and hilarious stand-up
comedy from the internationally 
acclaimed star of TV shows including
Live at the Apollo, The Royal Variety 
Performance, John Bishop Show,
CH4’s O2 Gala and Sunday Night at
the Palladium. Don’t miss Ireland’s
own ‘Witruvian Man’ – live!
“Classic nonsense… Stand-up 
comedy at its best.” Scotsman
“If laughter is the best medicine,
Jimeoin is a course of steroids… 
Hilarious!” Edinburgh Evening News
“Exemplary stand-up comedy.” Herald
www.jimeoin.com
Twitter: @Jimeoin
YouTube: JimeoinOfficial
Facebook: Jimeoin

FrI 17 FeBrUarY I  8PM I  £18 CONC. £16
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket
(maximum £5 per transaction)

JImeoIn
renonsense man

FrI 24 FeBrUarY I  8PM I  £23
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

BEER AND A BURGER £6.95

omID DJalIlI 
sChmUCK For a nIGht

Award winning comedian and actor Omid Djalili, known
for his legendary stand-up performances, is back on a
nationwide tour! Intelligent, sometimes provocative and
always entertaining, his stand-up is a hugely energetic
and captivating comedy masterclass. His credits range
from Hollywood to television and the West End stage.
Earning praise across the world for his performances
Omid recently starred in Dickensian (BBC1), Lucky Man
(Sky1) and Going Forward (BBC4) with Jo Brand.

“One of the most joyfully smart, stimulating and 
entertaining comedians this country has.” The Telegraph 

“Belly laughs with a subtle blend of mainstream gags
and subversive twinkle.” Sunday Times

“Confident, engaging, thoughtful show... did someone
say national treasure?” Metro 
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101



Celebrating the life and music of the legendary Matt Monro.
The Matt Monro Story is an inspired and unforgettable show.
A unique evening of music, warmth and love, keeping the
memory of his music alive. From Born Free to Walk Away
to Portrait of my Love, be prepared to be transported in
time by this tribute to one of Britain’s most popular and 
endearing singers, affectionately dubbed the ‘singer’s
singer’ by his peers. This show is enhanced by audio 
visual and narration.

“Matt Monro is one of the finest male vocalists 
in the singing business.” Frank Sinatra

FrI 3 marCh I 7.30PM I £22.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

the matt
monro storY 

weD 8 – FrI 10 marCh 7.30PM I  sat matInee 11 marCh 2.30PM
£11 JUNIORS £6
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

Gama YoUth Presents

all shooK UP
Forty years since the death of ‘The King’, the music of Elvis
is revisited in this fun-filled, foot-tapping, feel-good show.
More than twenty songs help tell the story of young, 
true and unrequited love amongst the downtrodden
inhabitants of a mid-American town in the 1950s. You will
laugh, cry, discover or rediscover the magic of Elvis with
the award-winning talent of Gama Youth.

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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FrI 17 FeBrUarY 7.30PM I  sat 18 FeBrUarY 2.30PM I  sat 18 FeBrUarY 7.30PM I  SHOW 2 HRS
£10 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

leslIe amateUr Drama ClUB Presents 

PYGmalIon 
by Bernard Shaw
Henry Higgins vows that he can pass off a cockney guttersnipe as a high society
lady in just six month, but Eliza Doolittle only wants to learn to speak well enough to
get a job as a lady in a flower shop. Higgins quickly finds that it is easier to change
speech patterns than language or attitudes, but who will ultimately teach whom?

Join Leslie Amateur Drama Club, which brought you last year’s sell out production
of The Steamie, on a journey to early 20th Century London for a delicious lesson in
manners, morality and social mores.



Friday night and the lights are low. . .
Rothes Halls is the place to go... celebrate
Dancing Queen’s 40th anniversary in 
sequin-spangled style. ABBA hits abound:
Super Trouper, Waterloo, Mamma Mia and
more. Dancing kings and queens – have the
time of your lives rocking the retro sounds
as ABBA’s legacy lives on in concert.  

www.easytheatres.com

FrI 17 marCh I  7.30PM I  £24 CONC. £22
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

aBBa
thanK YoU 
For the mUsIC

sat 25 marCh I 7.30PM I £21.50 CONC. £19.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

Foster 
anD allen
For more than three decades Foster and Allen have
been entertaining audiences all over the world and 
performing all their hits including A Bunch Of Thyme,
Maggie, After All These Years, Old Flames, I Will Love
You All My Life... and many more.

Foster and Allen’s latest album ‘The Ultimate 
Collection’ reached the UK Top 40 and is their 
30th charting album in their amazing career. Foster
and Allen’s music and easy listening sound remains as
fresh and exciting as ever and the pair are at their best
when entertaining live audiences.

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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“Tightly choreographed and a standing
ovation... feels like the real thing.”
Daily Echo

weD 15 marCh heat 1 I thUr 16 marCh heat 2 I weD 22 marCh heat 3 I thUr 23 marCh heat 4
6.15PM I ADULTS £8 CONC. £5 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the FrIsson FoUnDatIon Presents

the FIFe PrImarY sChools 
Glee ChoIr ChallenGe
Children from 28 local Primary Schools will compete in the heats
of fifth Fife Primary Schools Glee Choir Challenge. Hosted by 
Ali McLaren from Kingdom FM. Come along and join us for 
a fantastic evening of entertainment for all the family.



Some Guys Have All The Luck is a fantastic 
theatrical production celebrating the career of
one of rock’s greatest icons, Rod Stewart – from
street busker through to international superstar!

Paul Metcalfe delivers an authentic and 
charismatic performance assuming the persona
of this legendary singer-songwriter and performer
right down to the last detail – from the distinctive
vocals to the swaggering showmanship and
sheer fun that have made Rod Stewart one of
the most loved performers of all time.

The show includes all the massive hits from Rod’s
incredible career – classic rockers like Maggie
May, Baby Jane and Da Ya Think I’m Sexy through
to big ballads such as Sailing, You’re In My Heart,
and Tonight’s The Night, as well as favourites
from his days with the Faces such as Stay With
Me and Twistin’ The Night Away and timeless 
Motown tunes from the album Soulbook.

“I’ve seen some Rods in my time but Paul
is the best one I’ve ever seen.” Don Stewart, 
(Rod Stewart’s brother)

tUe 4 aPrIl I  7.30PM I  £19.50 CONC. £18.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

Ian and Natalie will deliver a night you will remember 
forever… Strictly’s favourite couple are back with a bang
after their first successful UK Tour and have developed a
whole new show with newly choreographed routines of
their favourite Ballroom and Latin dances.  

The dance showcase spectacular will give full on 
entertainment with a romantic feel and will transport you
away to a place of wonderful moments with lots of laughs
and stories along the way. The pro-pairing have been on 
our screens for 8 years on the hit BBC show and are best
known for their high intensity performances. Ian and 
Natalie have become family favourites as they continue 
to push the boundaries of dance.

Expect Ballroom and Latin with fun filled entertainment as
well as a close up history of all things related to their life.
This is a show not to be missed!

After Show Meet and Greet: Additional £20 in conjunction
with a show ticket, please contact the Box Office for 
further details.

weD 5 aPrIl I 7.30PM I £26 CONC. £24.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

somewhere In tIme
stars oF strICtlY Come DanCInG

 
 

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101

Are you 16-years-old, yet feel 21? Are you 40, but tragically
faking 25? Or maybe you’re full-on 80 years, with the heart 
of three oxen. Don’t worry, this is normal. No one is ever the
‘right’ age – it’s the beauty and the curse of being a real 
person.  In this brand new show, Russell Kane unleashes 
another blisteringly-funny, award-winning stand-up 
performance about growing up and growing down.

Multi-award winning comedian, presenter, actor, author and
scriptwriter, Russell Kane is best known as the host of three
series of BBC3‘s Live At The Electric, regular appearances on
BBC1’s Live At Apollo, BBC3’s Unzipped, ITV2’s Celebrity Juice
and I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out of Here! Now! Most recently,
Russell travelled the world with You Tube stars filming the
new survival programme, Stupid Man, Smart Phone, which
is available on BBC iPlayer. 

“Extremely funny.” HHHH Evening Standard

“One of the quickest, most stimulating 
stand-ups in the land.” HHHH The Times

“…at the top of his game.” The Guardian

@russell_kane / @OffTheKerb

thUr 6 aPrIl I  8PM I  14+ I  £17
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket
(maximum £5 per transaction)

BEER AND A BURGER £6.95
rUssell Kane:
rIGht man, wronG aGe

A brand new stand-up show for 2017 from the comedian
you've seen on The Royal Variety Performance, 
Celebrity Juice, Hebburn, Live At The Apollo and various 
newspapers when he was wrongly arrested in a hotel
in his underpants.

Is that Chris Ramsey? Yes it is. On his biggest UK tour yet.
Get tickets while you can. 

weD 19 aPrIl I  7.30PM I 16+ I  £20
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

BEER AND A BURGER £6.95

Is that 
ChrIs
ramseY? 



Exploring a new and unknown world, Home immerses audiences
with profound and multiple learning disabilities (PMLD) in a 
multi-sensory story of discovery.

Scarlet and Olive must learn how to survive and create a 
future together in an environment which is full of surprises. 
Will the stars shine on this unexpected friendship? And how 
will they face the challenges that lie ahead?

“The whole team make what is a very sophisticated, caringly
crafted mixture of music and other sensory elements, seem 
fresh and, above all ,unthreatening and rather magical.”
The Herald on previous production The Forest

Supported by Arts Council England, The Point Eastleigh and The Garage.

www.frozenlighttheatre.com  
@frozentheatre #home

weD 26 aPrIl I  1 1AM & 1.30PM I 13+ I  £10
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

FroZen lIGht Presents

home

Direct from a hit season in London’s West End, the world-class illusionists that make up the Champions
Of Magic team return for a spectacular night of mystery that’ll keep you guessing for a long time to
come. With more than 20 million online views between them, and sold out shows on their 2014, 2015
and 2016 tours, the cast includes international award winners presenting incredible mind reading, 
stunning close-up magic and daring large-scale illusions. Their skills have been seen around the world
and on TV in the UK appearing on ITV’s Next Great Magician and Penn & Teller: Fool Us.

Witness the impossible, including disappearances, teleportation and a heart-stopping finale, all 
presented with lighting and pyrotechnics to rival the biggest arena productions.

thUr 13 aPrIl I 8PM I  £20 CONC. £17 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

5+ WARNINGS: MOMENTS OF DARKNESS AND LOUD NOISES

ChamPIons oF maGIC

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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the neVer-enDInG nIGhtmare
The Circus of Horrors celebrates its 21st anniversary as it takes to the road with its latest incarnation 
“The Never-ending Nightmare”. The spectacular features an amazing amalgamation of bizarre, brave and 
beautiful acts all woven into a Alice in Horrorland type story driven by a near-original soundscape and 
performed with a forked tongue firmly in each cheek “If Quentin Tarantino had directed Cirque Du Soleil
then you would be only half way there.”

thU 20 aPrIl I  7.30PM I  16+ I  £22 CONC. £19
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

CRISSY ROCK (Benidorm and I’m A Celebrity) 
FRAZER HINES (Emmerdale and Doctor Who)
ALSO STARRING BILLY PEARCE, LEAH BELL, PAUL DUNN

weD 10 maY I  7.30PM I  £22 CONC. £20
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

serIoUslY DeaD

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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One ordinary day in the quiet little town
of Olwinskirk a chain of extraordinary
events began to take place bringing the
lives of Betty, Albert, Billy and the local
undertaker, Tristan de Winter to an 
uncomfortable crossroads. 

Albert Blunderstone has been hiding
abroad for ten years after having
committed a bank robbery with a small
time crook called Nodger Wilson. On 
the day that he flies home to attend a 
funeral, he runs into Betty who used to
be married to Nodger and in an attempt
to find out what happened to his share
of the dosh, he befriends Betty and her
current husband Billy Blenkinsopp.

The lives of Betty, Albert, Billy and the
local undertaker Tristan de Winter 
become inextricably linked towards a
path that is leading to The Pearly Gates
and a disgruntled Guardian Angel 
named Thelma.

A brand new comedy play that will have
you dying with laughter!



Having scored three radio hit singles on Planet Rock with the songs Crazy, Hurricane, and most recently, 
Rush Hour, King King received a nomination for Best New Band at the 2015 Classic Rock Awards. King King
followed up with an UK arena tour supporting Thunder that highlighted at a packed concert at London’s
Wembley Arena, and in the process, won them over a raft of new fans. The band’s 2015 album, Reaching For
The Light, was voted #1 album by Blues Rock Review. In 2014, King King won a total of five 2014 British Blues
Awards, including Best Album and Best Band. The nods came from BBC Radio 2 presenter Paul Jones to
Classic Rock’s The Blues magazine. Their support slot on John Mayall’s 2014 UK tour pushed the band to 
another level.  

The band consists of Alan Nimmo (vocals, guitar), Lindsay Coulson (bass), Wayne Proctor (drums) and Bob
Fridzema (keyboards). Today, King King are, without a shadow of a doubt, the UK’s hottest blues rock band
and are going from strength to strength. 

FrI 12 maY I  7.30PM I  £20 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

KInG KInG
www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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“We’re determined
to take King King
to new heights.”
Alan Nimmo

Lee Memphis King, Europe’s most successful Elvis Presley tribute
artist, recreates the essence of the King with consummate ease and
an almost unbelievable combination of stunningly accurate vocals
and incredible passion in every performance.

This brand new production is dedicated entirely to the ‘Vegas Years’
when Elvis would perform in Las Vegas and tour throughout the US
and Canada. The show is enhanced by an orchestra of world class
musicians and backing vocalists coupled with impressive video
screen projection mapping out Elvis’s life and music.

Lee Memphis King recreates it all with stunning authenticity –
the voice and equally important for Lee, the passion and energy
that Elvis put into his songs. He leaves audiences in no doubt 
that they are witnessing the world’s No 1 Elvis Tribute Artist. 
Pure entertainment and pure Presley.

“When I closed my eyes I could feel Elvis.”
Joe Esposito – lifelong friend of Elvis Presley

FrI 19 maY I 7.30PM I  £21.50 CONC. £19.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)
PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

one nIGht oF elVIs:
lee memPhIs KInG



the searChers
John mCnallY, FranK allen, sPenCer James, sCott ottawaY
Their special ‘solo’ concert is a highly entertaining show and has been enthusiastically and warmly 
received throughout the world. Combined with anecdotes and reminiscences, this fully self-contained
concert includes all their famous hits, plus many album recordings, B-sides and a selection of other 
well-known favourites.

With such classic hits as Sweets For My Sweet; Needles and Pins; 
Don’t Throw Your Love Away; Sugar and Spice and When You 
Walk In The Room, The Searchers have contributed enormously
in establishing the UK as the world’s leading nation in the music
industry. There is no doubt that the decade that gave us The 
Beatles was very special and will go down in history as being 
the most imaginative period of music creativity and expression. 

With total record sales well in excess of 50 million in a career 
spanning five decades, The Searchers still have great appeal 
to audiences of all ages. Don’t miss The Searchers live in concert!

sat 20 maY I  7.30PM I  £21.50 CONC. £19.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

sat 27 maY I 7.30PM I  £20
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

JImmY
BUCKleY
Jimmy Buckley is without a doubt one of Ireland's best loved
and most respected performers. Jimmy has enjoyed many
years at the top of his profession and received numerous
awards including the prestigious Entertainer of the Year in
the RTE music awards. Jimmy possess a very rare talent, 
not only as a phenomenal singer but also as a hilarious 
mimic of other major stars. Jimmy’s shows contains a 
wide variety of material from country, big ballads and 
tribute medleys to the greats of country music, 
Hank Williams and Charlie Pride. Along with his 
magnificent band, Jimmy will entertain you 
superbly and looks forward to meeting 
friends old and new.

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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The doorbell rings just as Sophie and her mummy are sitting
down to tea. Who could it possibly be? What they certainly
don’t expect to see at the door is a big stripy tiger!

Following a smash-hit West End season, the tea-guzzling 
tiger is back on the road in this delightful family show; 
packed with oodles of magic, sing-a-long songs and clumsy
chaos! A stunning stage adaptation of the classic tale of
teatime mayhem... expect to be surprised!

David Wood OBE is undisputedly the country’s leading writer
and director of plays and musicals for children. His many 
successes include Fantastic Mr Fox, The Gingerbread Man, BFG,
The Witches, Meg and Mog, Spot and Babe the Sheep Pig.

“This Tiger is 
the cat’s meow.”
HHHH The Times

tUe 23 maY 1.30PM I weD 24 maY 10.30AM & 1.30PM I AGE 3+
£12.50  GROUPS OF 10+ £10
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the tIGer who
Came to tea

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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Live on Stage! 
A musical play adapted and directed by DAVID WOOD, 
based on the book by JUDITH KERR. 
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www.onfife.com

Fri 21 April
Kirkcaldy Galleries I  7pm I  £8 conc. £6.50

BannoCKs 
anD BlooD
a shetlanD 
mUrDer mYsterY
There’s been a murder… and we need your help!
Join us at this murder mystery event where you, 
the audience all become detectives! Ann Cleeves, 
the acclaimed author of Vera and Shetland, has 
created the script for Bannocks and Blood, an 
interactive murder mystery based around a 
traditional Shetland Sunday tea. Listen to the suspects, 
read the crime scene report, sample the cakes then see
if you can spot the killer! Tea, coffee and home baking
included in ticket price.

Dalgety Bay Library I  Wed 11 January I  2pm – 4pm
Leven Library I  Tue 7 February I  10am – 12pm

3D PrInter DemonstratIon
Have you ever seen a 3D printer in action? We’ve been 
practising our printouts: along with some smaller items 
we’ve printed out a scan of the cast of Robert the Bruce’s
skull, we’ve also scanned and printed a member of staff – 
the possibilities are endless. Come along to see the printer
in action at one of these libraries

Sat 4 February I  Carnegie Hall I  7pm I  £19.50 conc. £16

the taste oF whIsKY
Whisky expert, Charles Maclean, hosts our latest event –
A Taste of Whisky. Charles is the author of ten books devoted
to his favourite spirit, including the standard on whisky brands
‘Scotch Whisky’, and he eloquently passes on his love of
whisky to audiences at many events and dinners across 
the globe each year. 

An event not to be missed by any whisky connoisseur,
you will savour five different whisky’s while Charles talks the
audience through the nuances of a truly fine malt and how 
to appreciate each one’s special notes and individuality.
Alongside the whisky tasting, there will also be paired 
readings to relax and enjoy, taken from books inspired by 
the Scotch you’ll be sipping.   
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Remember, your loved one
can get downloadable
magazines, eBooks and
eAudiobooks FREE with 
a Fife library card

Pass on the good news about these extra
gifts from us,at no extra cost to you!

Find out more at www.onfife.com/libraries
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The second part of the display features the stunning work of artist Kate Downie RSA. Based in Scotland,
Kate has exhibited her work extensively in the UK and internationally and in 2014 was ‘Artist in Residence’
for the Forth Road Bridge to celebrate its 50th anniversary.

KIRKCALDY GALLERIES, WAR MEMORIAL GARDENS, KIRKCALDY KY1 1YG 
01592 583206

For full details of all exhibitions and
events across our museums and 

galleries check onfife.com or sign up 
to receive a copy of our Diary.

sPan
UNTIL 26 FEBRUARY
DAILY I  FREE ADMISSION

The Queensferry Crossing is fast nearing 
completion – so what better time than now to
celebrate the three iconic bridges across the
Forth estuary? This two-part exhibition mixes
amazing historic images with family-friendly,
hands-on fun. Budding young engineers can
try out a giant snakes and ladders game,
dressing-up costumes and bridge building 
activities.

moments In tIme
Moments in Time is a series of free, relaxed sessions specifically designed to provide those living with 
dementia an opportunity to revisit a time in their lives. Over a cup of tea and biscuits stories, poems,
photographs and music will be used to transport those attending to their own moment in time. 

The sessions are also a great way for those living with dementia and their partners, family and friends 
to meet others in similar situations to themselves in a welcoming atmosphere.  

Moments in Time takes place at Kirkcaldy Galleries on the following dates between 2 – 3pm:

THURS 19 JANUARY What Scotland means to me
THURS 16 FEBRUARY Childhood Favourites
THURS 16 MARCH It’s a funny old world

To find out more and to book your place either e-mail mit@onfife.com or telephone 01592 583204.  

SUN 5 – SAT 11 MARCH

Tower house, mort house, eel house, windmill, castle and church – we shape
the buildings and then the buildings shape us. Discover more about Fife’s
rich architectural heritage and how the built environment influences the way
people live their lives in a week of exhibitions, events and walks across the
Kingdom. Discover the secrets of the medieval church of St Athernase in
Leuchars, explore the streets and buildings of the ancient burgh of Kirkcaldy,
ponder the challenges of finding new uses for old and well-loved buildings,
try your hand at a bit of “house history”.  

Visit www.onfife.com for full event details – announced in February

loCal hIstorY weeK aCross FIFe

A Precarious Balance, mixed media on wood by Kate Downie RSA, 2016
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For full details of all exhibitions and
events across our museums and 

galleries check onfife.com or sign up 
to receive a copy of our Diary.

        
 

KINBURN PARK, DOUBLEDYKES ROAD, ST ANDREWS, FIFE KY16 9DP 
01334 659380

sChoolDaYs
a trIP Down memorY lane
Exploring stories from a host of local schools past and 
present, this exhibition looks at the history of education in the
Levenmouth area, from the 17th century right up to the opening
of the new Levenmouth Academy. The display also features 
pictures from recent times where you may recognise many
faces – possibly even your own!

Exhibition curated by the Friends of Methil Heritage with Fife Cultural Trust. 

UNTIL SAT 18 FEBRUARY I  FREE ADMISSION
THE OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, 272 HIGH STREET, LOWER METHIL KY8 3EQ
01334 659339

Jasleen KaUr
UNTIL 25 FEBRUARY, OPEN WED – SAT, 10.30AM – 4PM I  FREE ADMISSION

Presented by Fife Contemporary Art & Craft as part of their 10th Anniversary
season, this is the first solo exhibition by Scottish-Indian artist Jasleen Kaur,
currently based in London. Originally studying jewellery, she was awarded the
Jerwood Makers Open in 2015. She is, however, not easily categorised as a
craft artist since her practice now involves making through a range of media
more usually identified with visual art. 

The exhibition will feature short films and sculptural works exploring the
artist’s dual heritage. On 17 February a symposium Thinking, Making + Matter
will encourage discussion around the relationships between visual art, craft
and design. On 18 February the artist will lead a family workshop.

For information on the events organised to accompany the exhibition please
check on www.fcac.co.uk and at the museum.

ethICs anD aesthetICs
lIVInG In a materIal worlD
11 MARCH – 3 JUNE I  FREE ADMISSION CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAY MONDAY 1 MAY
UNTIL 31 MARCH WED – SAT 10.30AM – 4PM, FROM 1 APRIL MON – SAT 10.30AM – 4PM

Using objects from our ethnographic collections, the exhibition explores hidden 
meanings behind everyday objects, such as jewellery, clothing and domestic items.
Ethnography is the study of people and cultures, and the objects on display span 
centuries and continents – from South American pottery and beaded African
jewellery, to Chinese porcelain and carved ivory figures from Japan. The exhibition
focuses on design but also looks at some of the ethical issues surrounding the 
production, acquisition and display of these objects.

Keep an eye out for events and activities linked to the exhibition. 
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @MaterialWorld17.
Curated by postgraduate Museum & Gallery Studies students at the University of St Andrews

Mum’s side of the family at Bearsden, Glasgow, 1977
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Set to open in May 2017, Dunfermline Carnegie Library & Galleries is not only the town’s newest
landmark but also a welcome addition to Scotland’s cultural offering that’s destined to bring new 
visitors – both young and old – to the Kingdom of Fife.

This spectacular extension links superbly to the world’s first Carnegie Library and provides attractions
for everyone to experience and enjoy: including a new museum, exhibition galleries, local studies centre,
a large modern children’s library and a mezzanine café with stunning views over the landscaped garden
to Dunfermline Abbey and the Heritage Quarter.

As one of Scotland’s former ancient capitals, Dunfermline has both a remarkable royal history and an
impressive industrial heritage. Dunfermline’s past will be brought to life in the new museum with 
fascinating stories retold through a series of special films, inspiring interviews, engaging computer
games and, of course, our collections.

Keep up-to-date with the venue’s developments by following online www.onfife.com/onatdclg
www.facebook.com/ONatDCLG
Twitter @ONatDCLG
Instagram @dclandg

SUPPORTED BY

DUNFERMLINE’S NEWEST LANDMARK
OPENING MAY 2017
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how to BooK
ON your travels Visit us at one of our four Theatre Box offices or at 

the event venue.

ONline Book online and choose your own seats at onfife.com

ON the phone Call any of our Box Offices directly, the numbers are 
at the top of each page.

Booking fees: For tickets costing more than £5 there is a booking fee 
applied online, on the phone and in person at the box office:

> £1 booking fee per ticket (max £5 per transaction).
> Booking fees are not charged for classes, courses or 

participatory activities.
> If you plan to book more than 5 tickets across one or more 

shows, we recommend booking them all at the same time.

The booking fee is reinvested directly into Fife Cultural Trust, enabling us to continue
to provide high quality cultural services across Fife. We remain committed to 
presenting shows and events at affordable prices.

ConCessIons
We offer lower-priced concession tickets for
many of our shows. If you are under 16, a
Senior Citizen, student in full time education,
registered disabled or unemployed, where
you see ‘conc.’ you can book at a reduced
price. When collecting concessionary tickets,
proof of concession must be provided. lateComers 

Out of respect to the performers, if you arrive after a show has
started, you may have to wait until the interval before we can
admit you. 

Data ProteCtIon
Fife Cultural Trust is registered with the Data Protection Registrar
and is committed to upholding the Data Protection Act. Should
you wish to be removed from our mailing list, please email
sharon.wallace@onfife.com

aCCess
All our theatres and museums have ramps for
easy access, plus adaptable toilets, induction
loops and disabled parking. 

Guide dogs and hearing dogs are welcome.

Fife Cultural Trust actively supports 
breastfeeding. You are welcome to feed your
baby in any of our public or community venues. 

Just ask at Box Office if you’d like this
brochure in a large print or audio version.

GroUPs
We welcome larger parties and if you have
a group of 10+ interested in seeing a show,
call any of our Box Offices or our Groups
Booking line on 01592 583354, as you may
be able to benefit from a group discount.

Whether you’ve seen a
show, had lunch in one of
our cafés or just have a
suggestion, we want to
hear from you. Log on to
youtellus.co.uk or speak
to a member of staff,
and spill the beans!

BaBe In arms
In order to give parents and carers peace of mind when making advanced booking for shows, we
have introduced a Babe in Arms ticket (for suitable performances) for only £2. This charge enables
us to register attendance and support parents and carers when you are in our venues.



Gift Vouchers available to buy 
at the Theatre Box Offices

Your gift... 
their choice!

Fife Cultural Trust – a company limited by guarantee (incorporated in Scotland). 
Company number SC415704A. Scottish charity: charity number SC043442


